PLANTING SITE ANALYSIS CHECK LIST
(Check appropriate response, or cross through the box if Not Applicable)

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________
Street    Zip    Ward    census

UTILITIES
☐ Minimum distance from Water box 5 feet
☐ Minimum distance from Gas box 5 feet
☐ Require Utility Compatible species if under overhead wires
☐ Planting site is clear of line from downspouts to sewer

INTERSECTIONS
☐ Planting site minimum 30’ back from STOP sign
☐ Planting site minimum 30’ back from intersection apex if no stop sign present

PLANTING BED DIMENSIONS
☐ Unpaved planting median already 3 feet wide or more
☐ Planting median needs to be widened to 3 feet, making sure a minimum of 36” sidewalk remains per Americans with Disabilities Act. Length of cut to be 10’
☐ Paved surface at this location. Planting bed needs to be cut out minimum 3’ X 10’

TREE SPACING
☐ Minimum spacing for ‘upright form’ such as Gingko = 20 feet between trees
☐ Minimum spacing for ‘spreading form’ = 30 feet between trees

SPECIES RECOMMENDATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genus</th>
<th>species</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NO TREE ALLOWED
☐ Insufficient planting space
☐ Other reason _________________________________________
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If overhead wires, select trees from Utility-Compatible Trees on Recommended Species List

If overhead wires are not present, try to select Shade Trees from Recommended Species List

Follow roof downspouts in a line to street and avoid future excavation difficulties by not planting on top of line

Maintain minimum 30’ from stop signs. If no stop sign, 30’ from apex of corner.

Stay clear of GAS and WATER boxes minimum 5’

Minimum planting bed 3’ X 10’ (see sample on Sidewalk attachment. Sidewalk may need to be cut to accommodate root zone.

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN PLANTING TREES IN RIGHT OF WAY ON PITTSBURGH STREETS

Attachments: Recommended Species List
Sidewalk Replacement Diagram
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